“One from Hundred Thousand” Season 4: Intergenerational Play Space ●
2019.07.06
Remember the feeling of never wanting to leave the playground? When was the last time you played with somebody outside
your generation? What are your desires for an ideal play space? The bene ts of play space to everyone’s physical and mental
well-being has remained important, if not more important, than ever before. If you want to take part in reimagining the design
and management of public play spaces for people of all ages, join us at the co-creation workshops and symposium on
“Intergenerational Play Space”.
juven.co/play

“One from Hundred Thousand” Season 3: Education for a Complex Future ●
2019.04.13
Under the radical changes in our society, this symposium focused on how education can prepare students for a future that no
one could predict. Ms Liza Chong (CEO of INDEX: Design to Improve Life®) and Dr Henry Ma (Associate Dean, School of
Design, PolyU) are invited to share with audiences the challenges for global citizens in the 21st Century and Creativity and
Design Thinking in Education respectively. Besides, representatives from 3 international technology companies, Alibaba Cloud,
Amazon Web Services and Microsoft Hong Kong Limited, will share their views on future talents with competencies to face
disruptive changes. 8 local educators will also introduce their local actions of education innovation.
https://www.polyujcsoinno.hk/en/topic/s3/future-edu2

Co-creation Workshop for Secondary School Educators Completed
In March this year, we organised 3 co-creation workshops for secondary school educators. 62 educators re-imagined new
teaching models together with designers, to infuse social innovation and design into learning different subjects. Outcomes of
the workshops will be showcased during "Education in a Complex Future" Symposium and Exhibition
Exhibition Details: 13-20 April 2019 │ 10:00am to 6:00pm │ 3/F, Jockey Club Innovation Tower, PolyU
https://www.polyujcsoinno.hk/en/topic/s3/future-edu2

Join “SoInno Design Education” to nurture
students by social innovation and design
thinking
“SoInno Design Education” encourages a holistic understanding
of various academic disciplines by engaging students in
playing, thinking and making activities. If you would like to
nurture your students to become more innovative and adaptive,
nd out more through the link below.

https://www.polyujcsoinno.hk/en/programme/design-education

Join the "Social and Technological
Innovation in Greater Bay Area" Seminar
on 16 April 2019
Co-organized by JCDISI and the Hong Kong Institute of
Planners, the seminar sharing will focus on social and
technological innovation in the Greater Bay Area:
Prof. Ling Kar-kan ● Shaping a liveable Greater Bay Area with
Social Innovation
Dr. Huang Dingxi ● Guangzhou-Shenzhen-Hong Kong-Macau
Scienti c & Innovative Corridor—Re ection on the planning
process and future trends

forms.gle/LpSheAVin7M9zADD6

Innovating Green Retail Solutions by Students
130 participants│ 20 retailers│ 34 ideas
JCDISI together with Hong Kong Retail Management
Association organized the rst HK Green Retail Hackathon in
February 2019, to bring retailers and young people together to
develop ideas that can be applied in retail shops to promote
customers' awareness and environmental-friendly practices.
The Champion, Foodiverse founded by 2 PolyU students with 2
teammates, wins them $30K cash prize and various practical
opportunities including UK Workcamp, mentoring and
internship programme. And-Joy (樂用) received the DBS Impact
Award as winner in the startup track.

https://www.facebook.com/hongkongretail/posts/436814530438939/

Transitional Social Housing Stakeholder and
Public Consultation
Organized by DISI, several sessions of stakeholder and public
consultations were held to get valuable feedback from
interested NGO operators, industry professionals and members

of the public between March and April. The comments will be
used to further develop the preliminary design proposals put
forward by each sites’ architectural consultants (C-Lab and
WSP for Ma Wan, Ronald Lu & Partners for Sham Shui Po and
Stanley). See photos from our stakeholder consultation
sessions with the link.
www.linkedin.com/feed/update/

"Empathizing with Sanitation Workers”
Workshop
Continuing with the theme of cleaners’ working conditions in
"One from Hundred Thousand" Symposium Season 2, the
workshop sessions included site-visiting to the current refuse
collection points, conversation with sanitation workers, street
sanitation workers’ work try-out, and sharings by different units
who are familiar with waste management and sanitation
workers’ right issues. Based on the needs of the sanitation
workers, the ideas from the participants will be collected and
contributed to the design layout proposal for the Hung Shui Kiu
Waste Collection Point.
https://www.polyujcsoinno.hk/en/topic/s2/empathizingwith-sanitation-workers-workshop

Good Seed Chinese New Year Party 2019
In the past 4 years, Good Seed have built a community for the
alumnus and grantees to catalyze social innovation and
entrepreneurship in Hong Kong. In celebrating the Chinese New
Year and our wonderful 2019, we gathered around 100 social
innovators and partners to have a wonderful night on 15
February.

Goodseed.hk

